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The “urushi“ products excavated from the archaeological sites in Japan and China are about the same 

age, although some of Chinese products have older 14C ages, except for the accessories at Kakinoshima 

B site with the 14C age of 9,000 years.

In East and Southeast Asia, three tree species produce urushi sap that forms urushi coating film 

with different main organic components. The analysis of the main components of the urushi products can 

distinguish the three species. However, it is not possible to distinguish urushi products of the Japanese 

Archipelago from those of China by analyzing the main components.

Strontium Sr, like calcium Ca, is absorbed from the soil in which a plant grows and is transported 

to its tissues. The comparisons of the isotope ratio of 8 7Sr/8 6 Sr of the urushi sap with that of the soil 

in which the urushi tree grew indicated that the Sr isotope ratio of the sap reflects that of the soil. The 

results of Sr isotope ratio analyses of urushi sap revealed that the 8 7Sr/8 6 Sr of Japanese urushi ranges 

from 0.705 to 0.709, while Chinese urushi ranges from0.712 to 0.719. The results suggest a possibility 

that Japanese urushi products can be distinguished from those of China by Sr isotope ratio with the 

boundary value of around 0.711. The Japanese archipelago is a mixture of rocks of different origins and 

ages, but on average, it is composed of rocks with younger differentiation ages from the mantle than the 

rocks of mainland China, leading to the observed lower 8 7Sr/8 6 Sr. 

This study determined the 14C ages and the Sr isotope ratios of urushi materials from the late 

Jomon period, the last Jomon period, the middle Yayoi period, and the Heian period. Because the results 

obtained for the Shimoyakebe site suggested that physical and chemical effects during burial did not 

significantly modify Sr isotope ratios, we applied this method to ancient excavated materials.

The results of isotope analyses on several archaeological sites showed that urushi sap may be locally 

produced for local consumption.
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